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(From the "Brunswickan")The 
Student Disciplinary Committee 
of the University of New Bruns
wick has found the dramatic so-

The time has come, the Walrus campus-by-the-sea fell into dis- ciety of that institution guilty of

52 HrSSSIS SSSStS rssr:
newspaper has one great advant- was critical of Memorial Day as Laws0n have been told that they ln this column about the candi- frequently,
age: it can cover a wide variety it is carried out at present. (That m not hold executive positions dacY of Barry Goldwater. But with
of topics on any campus, even filled almost half a page.) Other at unb following this year. President Kennedy’s assassina-
its own, and say almost anything stories happened, student sulci- Testimony at a hearing re- Uon last November, it appeared 
that falls within the jurisdiction des, pornographic movies, poli- vealed that certain members of that Senator Goldwater’s chances
of the paper at all. It has one tics, and the like. the group had been getting mer- had been ended. It seemed that astrously.
glaring disadvantage, though: no- The last CUP scoops for the chandise discounts from a firm he would be hopelessly swamped 
body reads it. Gazette were the story of the dpallntr in electronic equipment. in the New Hampshire primary,

This editor’s tenure started Council President’s resignation t add,ti0n one member of the having lost most of his appeal to graduated income tax in favour
just as the story of RCMP in- at Memorial (It is not finished societv R0n Cole had been keep- President Johnson and Kennedy’s of a straight percentage of all
vestigations at universities was yet, but there is no more Infor- a bank accoûnt which con- memory. If he was to be soundly taxable incomes. Along the same
re-opened. After that, Separat- mation as this goes to press.)and talned funds donated to the socle- defeated in the New Hampshire line, he has inferred that he woul
ism started the hold it would the unfortunate end-in-effigy of t While all money and mer- contest, he would not then have attempt to curb and limit the so- 
have over interest at colleges an editor run astray . . .Alas, cyhandise were being used for the proverbial snowball’s chance cial Wandr opSse ^urthe^6^
that it will probably have for poor Brazier, I knew him, Hora- Drama society business, it was of capturing his party’s Presi- once and oppose
some time yet. We spent a while tio ruled that the accused knew that dential nomination However this ^ toward the rough and tough
blasting apathy at Dal. (It gets And that was it they were not following the fi- has not really materialized. The tendance of the pioneer days
blasted every year, why not this?) So long, it was laughs. ..Zack. nancial policies dictated by the result of a poll published in t when no man was
The Student Council of this fair Student Council. S^yToss^ty Ml

water’s being inundated. (This draw permitted. The Senator
is being written two days before asks>in effect> that each Ameri

can look out for himself. This is 
not so bad for those equipped to 
do this, but it sentences millions 
who are not so endowed to a 
shortened life filled with hard
ship. The world must surely have 
progressed beyond that level. 

As regards what he would do

a review of sorts
> BARRY GOLDWATER

Mr. Goldwater would take 
America out of the United Na
tions. This alone would set the 
cause of World Peace back dis-

à

Senator Goldwater has said that■x
he would endeavour to abolish the

?
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TWO
FOR BEER

Nova Scotian 
Culture Dying!!

Guest Editorial by M. MacShaputt

* the Primary, it will be history 
by the time you read this.) He 
may win or lose, but not by much. 
In any event the actual absence 
of the expected anti-Goldwater

BRITISH BEER COSTS FIVE 
POUNDS

(OXFORD, ENGLAND — CUP) landslide will increase his chanc- 
Old laws decree bitter beer, es considerably, 
a student at Oxford discovered In the curious machinations

of American politics, it is al- i* elected to the Presidency,
most as big a job to get the no- most of authoritative opinion (Ask

lege law saying that he was en- mination of one’s own party as a fair sample of your nearest
titled to a free pint of beer be- it is to get the Presidency it- political scientists.) seems split
fore taking an examination. By self. (There are only two parties into tw0 schools of thought. One

contends that the Senator would

recently.
He uncovered an ancient col-Scottish Culture is disappear

ing in Nova Scotia. Gaelic has not 
been used as the official language 
in this province for centuries. 
‘Scotch’ is used to refer to little 
more than a type of whisky. One 
almost never sees a kilt being 
worn on the streets of our towns 
and cities; and on the few occas
ions when one is worn, it is al
most invariably accompanied by 
binding undergarments . . . 
shameful adulteration!

The time has come to secede 
from Canada, to revert to the an
cient and honourable ways of our 
forbears, to rejoin the ould sod. 
We receive only the barest pit
tance from the federal govern
ment, compared to the generous 
stipends offered the other pro

vinces. We are Canada’s poor re
lation. Recent attempts to indust
rialize this province and reju
venate our ailing coal and ag
ricultural industries are too lit
tle, and they come too late. We 
must leave if we are to be the 
masters in our shielings!

Let us fight the anglicization 
of Nova Scotia.

Let us press for Scottish nam
es for our institutions! Dalhous- 
ie University, for example, 
should be renamed to “Bonnie 
Prince Charlie College.*

Let us put bombs in our dis - 
picable mailboxes!

Finally, let us press for se
cession from Confederation; the 
rest of Canada cannot survive 
without us!

4

-5 insisting on this privilege, he of note in the U#S., Democrat and 
forced his examiners to produce Republican, and the former nom- start World War III almost 1m- 
the beer. But, while he wrote the inally slightly liberal, the latter mediately. The other contends 
exam, they found another old slightly conservative. There is that he would not. At the same 
law. no such, simple definition, how- time, much of the second group

When the student emerged from ever; there are extremists of all wonders how he could adminis- 
the exam, the examiners fined kinds in both parties. How this trate the country. The question 
him five pounds for not wearing came about is another story.) was raised (by a political sclent- 
a sword. Consequently, any such candidate lst at Dal) as to what sort of

is a serious threat to become the cabinet he would select, it is 
occupant of the White House, not generally felt that this would 

It is in this light that we take be a capable group.
Totally aside from the pre

vious considerations, what are

-

.!

Beer Empties 
Decreasing a serious look at this man. What

does he say, what does he repre-
BEER EMPTIES DECREASING sent, and what does he intend to qualifications for the most

ss :h™= EIsBiêof the University of Alberta’s As- phemism meaning racial segre- didn t graduate Many politicians 
siniboia Hall residence late af- gation for the Southern States. even witMn thf Republican Party,

He has said that he would like are on record as having serious
doubts as to whether or not Gold- 
water has the keen intellect nec-

i
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Quebec: Intellectuals 
Leave the Cbnrch

FLASH ternoon, February 27.
The transfer was undertaken to march into Cuba at any time,

FLASH ** A village in the by three unidentified men who as soon as possible. The tenor
highlands of Cape Breton has pafd residence caretakers $16 of what he says is that he feels essary for the job.
vanished, not to appear for one commission on the empties. The it worthwhile to risk nuclear war It is an uncomfortable feeling
hundred years; and then in Scot- commission is part of an ar- rather than suffer anything that to discuss a politician of another 
land, not Cape Breton. The re- rangement between the janitors he considers to be a Russian ad- country in this manner, but the 
port comes from a hitherto re- and the residents. After the re- vancement. He would risk allout Senator from Arizona has come 
liable source: a college news- sidence men drink the beer, the war to oust Castro, to win in tQo far not to be mentioned. The 
paper cup-editor found wander- jânitors clean up the bathrooms South Vietnam, to halt Russian Presidency of the United States 
ing in an alcoholic haze in In- and collect the commission; agitation in Berlin, and any other ls everybody’s business,
verness County. Returns from the operation time he felt Communism was

have been decreasing steadily making an inroad into the Ameri- 
during the past three years. Some can sphere of influence.

The basic philosophy behind

-*

TORONTO (CUP)
Ward, Students’ Council Presi
dent at U of T, said this week 
that that Roman Catholic Church 
in Quebec is “very much discred
ited, and the intelligentsia are 
leaving it in droves".

Mr. Ward spoke to the Trinity 
United Church Young Adults’ Club 
on the topic “Protestantism in 
Quebec". Stressing that the Cath
olic Church is still very much 
part of the French people’s life 
in Quebec, he said that “two im
portant things are changing the 
picture."

“First, the rising wave of anti- 
clericalism which has seen many 
Catholic priests subscribing to 
an ecumenically-prone United 
Church magazine, and more new 
books are coming out of the 
French press than anywhere else 
in Canada."

Second, the strict rule of the 
Duplessis regime on the press 
is now relaxed to allow more cri- 
tisism of the church." In this re
gard, Ward felt the death of 
Duplessis, “who had so much 
power in his hands, is much more 
important than the fact that Le
sage had taken over."

Mr. Ward felt that Bill 60, 
now pending in the Quebec leg
islature would have an impor
tant effect on the Catholic paro
chial schools.

“French textbooks are the 
worst in the world — there is a 
totalitarian religious program 
thoroughly mixed with educa
tion." In addition, a child wiU 
be taught, “one rosary plus 
two rosaries equals three rosar
ies." The texts are morbid — 
full of “pictures of hearses, grav
es and funeral proceedings," he 
said.
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Censored
Censor

e residents blame this decrease
increased room and board this attitude is only mildly quest

ionable, what is frightening is
on

STUDENT JAILED 
FOR SELLING

rates.
University regulations forbid the extreme to which he would 

alcohol on university premises, carry it. In any one of the spe-
specifically mentioning the resi- cific instances cited above, the EDMONTON (special to CUP) 
dences. odds probably favour an Ameri- — University of Alberta English

“If sounds as though the auth- can trimph. But in a whole ser- lecturer, Henry Beisse went be- 
orities aren’t enforcing the re- les of little risks, there exists fore the courts March 2, quest- 
gulations very strictly," com- a great risk that at least once ioning the legality of the showing 

(KINGSTON CUP) A 19-year- mented Student President Wes the egg would hit the fan. Modern of the film “Tom Jones to a 
niri çfnrtpnt Inn k Mnrrav of Cragg. warfare is such that it only takes group of provincial ML A sinpri-
Toronto was sentenced to twelve University President Dr. Walt- once to send the world into the vate sessions. It is alleged that 
months in reformatory on Feb- er Johns has declined comment Middle Ages, if not into total ob- the film shown was an uncut-un- 
^^ry 28 ^or trafficking in benze- on the situation.________________ llvion. It is a dangerous game, and censored — He began pro-
drine tablets at Queen’s Univer- of information against Colonel

We- m Û& - sor,
ed violation of the Alberta Am-

«

'PILLS’
u.

e

s
Murray was convicted of ped

dling the ‘bennies’ (as the tab
lets are known to the initiated) in 
a university residence on the pre
vious Wednesday, when he appar
ently mistook an RCMP plain- 
clothesman for a student. He of
fered the officer 750 tablets at 
20each. The officer bought 100 
for twenty-five dollars.

A recent report in The Catho
lic Register, a Canadian weekly, 
quoted an unidentified student as 
saying that he was among at 
least thirty percent of under
graduates “hooked" on benze
drine pills and other wake-up po
tions. Dr. H.M. Campbell, head 
of medical services at Queen’s 
termed the rejx>rt ridiculous last 
week.

usements Act.
Mr. Beissel explained that 

since censorship is based on

-2 Dear Sir:
As president of the Dalhousie 

University Liberal Club, I would 
like to point out that the article films having the power to cor- 
by Don Brazier, ex Vice-Pres- rupt, Colonel Fleming must have 
ident of the Liberals, entitled either intended to corrupt the 
“National Security’’, does not government, or he doesn t really 
represent the opinions of the Lib- believe that iilms do indeed cor- 
erals anywhere. In the past, there rupt. In either case, he said the 

to have been the opinion purpose of censorship is negated.
Mr. Beissel feels that this an

CHANTECLER
RESTAURANT*

CHICKEN IS OUR BUSINESS

"FAMILY PACK"
6 ORDERS ONLY $4.00 

FOR TAKE OUT ORDER
CALL : 423-9571

5982 SPRING GARDEN RD.

seems
that whatever was said by Mr.
Brazier was Liberal policy, but outright violation of the Amuse

ments Act despite the fact that 
he was told it was traditional to 
show MLA’s uncensored films.

since Mr. Brazier is no longer 
the Vice-President, as far as
the Liberals are concerned, the . ,,
article is solely the opinion of He believes that the law should 
Mr. Brazier. either be obeyed to the letter or

Garth Burrow changed.
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